
1AVE WITH
CHt I* STAMPS

not only fun to *ave, but these days, it's often times absolutely necessary. Sf) come 
i" down tnd do your shopping at the store that helps you save the most on all the 
# items. You'll be way ahead shopping at FOOD GIANT and the valuable BLUE 

JHIP STAMPS that you receive there will mean that you will save even more!

OSCAR MAYER

LUNCH 
MEAT

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA
PIES

Frozen 
8-oz. 
Pkg.

» GUARANTEED MEATS »

IDA. GOVERNMENT GRADF.D "CHOICE" OR FOOD GIANTS "BANQUET PERFECT"

»UN STEAK
BEST

CENTER
CUTS

BONELESS SWISS STEAK 
GROUND ROUND STEAK

TENDER YOUNG BROAD BREASTED, OVEN READY

Ground 
Frc-h Hourly

69$

M TURKEYS
16 to 22-lb. Avg.

Try the savory gooclnes* of our 
superior meats and poultry. They 
are the epitome of flavor and ten- 
cJerneM. While the hud#et-wi$e de 
light in FOOD GIANT price*, 
connoMseurw rapture in the pleas 
ure of realljr fine foodv So re 
member, the FOOD r.TANT way

I GOVERNMENT GRADED "CHOICE" OR FOOD GIANT'S "BANQUET PERFECT

MP ROAST
if THE GULF'S STILL WATF.RS  FRYING SIZE ALL TOP QUALITY  5 POUND BOX $3.89

tKI'-i., - 1

SHRIMP
FARMER JOHN 

Mb. Package

CERTM-RtSH CERTJ-FRESH

PERCH FILLETS ROCKFISH FILLETS

IVORY
SNOW

GIANT
eox

,KY • UQUIO 
! DETERGENT

LAN 69*
CREAM of RICE

CEREAL 
18-OZ. 

BOX 45*

GOLDEN DIPT
BREADING MIX
'0-OZ.

BOX

IVORY
TOILET SOAP 
PERSONAL 

BARS

IVORY 
FLAKES

WC
BOX

COMET • Scouring 
CLEANSER

2 GIANT 
CANS

UmdeKomps
SPECIALS
m March 
1-Layer CHOCOLATE 
FUDGE CAKE,.59<
8 -Inch
RAISIN NUT PIE

Almond Twist 
COFFEE CAKE

... 33<

Highway 101 
 t Hawthorn*

42) S. Hawthorn* Blvd 
 t 132nd

4848 W 190th St 
  I IngUwood

What changes are in the 
wind in sports shirts?

News isb ping made as the 
males oft he species exchange 
their conservative pull-overs 
for bright stripes and fancy 
necks, reports Everett Matt- 
lin, editor of Gentleman's 
Quarterly, the fashion mag- 
zine for men.

Yes, indeed, this is the time 
for bold fun shirts! Men and 
boys have lots of fancy shirts 
to choose from this spring. 
Hot orange, gold, green, car 
nation pink, air-force blue, all 
in vivid hues, make news in 
lustrous highly polished cot 
tons fabrics more acceptable 
to the new bright dyes. It is 
a method of polishing the cot- 
on yarn so that colors appear 
more shiny, more lustrious, 
brighter. Many sport shirts 
manufacturers carry the Du- 
ene label to show consumers 
he yarn of their shirts has 

been mercerized.
The new hot colors show up 

n multi-color stripes, verti- 
al stripes, horizontal stripes, 

boater stripes, ticking stripes 
1 and candy stripes. Stripes pat 
terns go handsomely with the : 
paisley and batik prints that 
are prominent in lightweight 
sport coast this season.

Polished cotton shirts too.
are a smart contrast to the
cool soft shades of new season

| sport coats. Pullovers sport
shirts, the kind most, popular,

i feature deep front plackets
I with three or four buttons. On
isome shirts the placket prac-

*jtically reaches the belt line of
jthe slacks.
i Also newsworthy are high- 
V necks, boatnecks. cross 
over necks, fancy colorful 
designs give sport shirts a 
sportier more American con 
notation  away from trim, 
conservative styling. Sletves,

CULOTTE FEVER—Even the young fry have 
it. Joseph Love styles this Miss's silver gray 
suit in Sanforized cotton twill and rfdds bold 
pearl buttons for panel detail. Suit is wash 
able, of course, going into the family wash

i
each week-so it will always be criip and 
fresh for Sunday School. Where it may be 
obtained may be learned by calling the 
Press Women's Editor, DA 5-1515.

have lots of fashion interest 
pointing up a less convention 
al three-quarter sleeve. Knit 
shirt stylists have embellish- 
ed sleeves with vents, slits
and two 
ments.

buttoncuff treat-

Gay Belts Encircle Fashionable 
Waists With Easy Grace

Smart leather belts circle
most tailored waists this 
spring with neat, colorful 
"claps." Although fewer con 
tour belts are in evidence 
than last, year, widths vary 
all the way fromspaghetti 
hoops of suede leather to five 

Packets are oversized and |t(T six-inch bands of supple.
noted for detailing. They ap 
pear at the bottom oft he shirt 
and on the sleeve as well as 
in conventional places . . . de 
tails that point up the smart 
racev styles oft, he bold Six- '

smooth and slightly grained 
leathers. x

Narrower belts are being 
worn with fuller skirted dress 
in daytime and late-day en 
sembles.

In mood and color, new

belts are matched to hand-

ADJUSTING VISION
It takes at least 20 minutes 

for a driver's eyes to adapt to 
darkness but their adaption 
can be shattered in a second 
by sudden bright lights, the

bags and shoes. Chalked col- Harvard School of Public 
ors and pale pastels at the Health reports. Experiments 
waist carry through the softer also showed that the degree 

"" " of difficulty in adjusting vis-
sion to darkness increased
with age.

leather look of accessorie 
from hand to toe.

EXHAUST FUMES
Kxhaust f u m e s from a 

parked.car, according to the 
Allstate Safety Crusade, rep 
resent a signal for you to 
slow down and be alert. The 
car's driver might pull out 
suddenly or-.blindly.

Use classified. Call DA 5-1515

Guess 
WHAT

PAPER DOLL SAFARI—Bold stripes, dramat 
ically handled fashion • first cotton of the 
season dress. Sleeveless and with just a min 
imum of collar, this Cinderella dress centers 
its dt»ign interest in the triple tier of stripes 
that form* It* bodice belt. Its

Sanforized broadcloth so you can be lure it 
will keep its same trim fit without shrinkage 
through a whole season of washings. For fur 
ther information call the Women's Editor 
at DA 5-1515.

-1 don't wear 
glasses now!
Contact lenses have come a long 
way since they were first Intro 
duced to the human eye.

Now so comfortable, so undetect- 
able contact lenses are for just 
about anybody: the self conscious 
teen-ager, hating to admit she 
needs glasses ... the society miss 
who feels that conventional glasses 
subtract from her youthful charm 
. . . the man or woman afflicted 
with forgetfulness who too often 
leave their regular glasses at 
home. Whatever your r*oson for 
being interested, com* in one*     
what Sci*nc* hot don* about contact 
ten**i to male* fh*m wonderful to wear.

Dr. J. M. Soss
OPTOMETRIST

1268 Sartori Avt.
Downtewn Terrance

Phone FA 8-6602
32 Years In the Harbor Area

Open Friday "Til 8 P. M. 
All Day Saturdays

SUDDEN CRISES
Too many drivers traveling 

at fast speeds leave only one- 
quarter of a second spacing 
between their ear and the 
one ahead, the Michigan State 
University Highway Traffic 
Safety Center discloses. But a 
driver needs three seconds to 
respond to 8 sudden crisis in 
daylight, and even longer in 
darkness.

Use classified. Tall DA 5-1515

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Don't ever think that re 

ducing traffic accidents is out 
our hands as individuals," 
s K H. Klamm. accident 
vention director of All 

Insurance Companies. 
veryone tvho drives has in 
own two hands, his mind 
his heart. the capacity to 

and avoid accident 
ations."

of
say
pre
state
"E
his
and
recognize
situ

classified. Cull DA 5-1510

MEN'S HAIRCUTS 
Any Style)

BOYS UNDER 12

»i.29
...,.......__„.......... ..$1.05

PRICKS NCVKR CHANOC

LADIES NECKTRIM   SOc
I A. M. to 4:11 P. M. M*m»«v Thru l«turt«y N* WalHwt WMk D«y»

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
109 S. Pacific Coast Hwy. at Emerald R*dorx»o Beach

OPPOSITl CINTRAL SCHOOL-FLINTY OF FRIR PARKINO


